Keep passengers safe while queuing

Physical Shields and Thoughtful Egress
Provide added layers of safety and protection within queues.

Peace of Mind
Assure customers that their safety and health is a top priority.

Queue Visibility
Keep sightlines open.

Easy Installation
Modular pieces require few, if any, tools to install.

Seamless Integration
Create a safe, holistic queuing and signage solution.

Safe Social Distance Queuing
Click below for more information.

1. Beltrac Magnetic Base Stanchions
2. Emergency Breakaway Belt
3. Social Distancing Floor Sticker
4. Beltrac Swing Gate
5. Beltrac Post-Top Stanchion Signs
6. Post & Panel Barriers
7. Dual Magnetic Emergency Egress Gate
8. Banner Signage
9. Queue Guard™ Germ Shields
10. Beltrac Heavy-Base Partition Posts
11. Beltrac 78-inch Tall Partition Posts
12. Architectural Curtain Walls and Gates
13. Rigid Rail Barriers
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